Shortage of water is a growing global concern. Residential lawn and plant irrigation can account for almost 40% of all domestic water consumption.

However, rain is free. A 60 gallon rain barrel can fill in less than ¼” of rainfall, depending on the size of your roof and gutter system. Link two or three barrels together and you can save up to 180 gallons of precious rainwater. Ultimately, the burden on the local water system will diminish and save you money. Start collecting for rainy-less days!

BUY ONLINE
VISIT www.rivannariver.org
Rivanna Conservation Society: 434-97-RIVER, RCS@rivannariver.org
Shortage of water is a growing global concern. Residential lawn and plant irrigation accounts for almost 40% of all domestic water consumption.

A 60 gallon rain barrel can fill in less than 1/2" of rainfall, depending on the size of your roof and gutter system. Link two or three barrels together and you can save up to 180 gallons of precious rainwater. Ultimately, the burden on the local water system will diminish and save you money. Using rain barrels can go a long way in offsetting your domestic water needs, including gardening, washing your car, and doggie baths!
Water is LIFE!

Don’t waste Life.
Buy a barrel.

VISIT WWW.RIVANNARIVER.ORG

Rivanna Conservation Society: 434-97-RIVER, RCS@rivannariver.org
Surprise your loved one with...
The Incredible Rain Barrel

Tired of not having enough water for the flowers or for washing Lassie during the dry summer months? Sick of not having soft water to keep your car and garden happy?

Look no further than the incredible rain barrel! A 60 gallon rain barrel can fill in less than 1/4” of rainfall, making it the fast and easy way to collect water for those rainy-less days.

Best present I could ask for!

Visit: www.rivannariver.org
434-97-RIVER, RCS@rivannariver.org
All the single ladies keepin’ it classy with their rain barrels.

Stay classy, save water.
Thank goodness he finally bought a rain barrel! I wouldn't marry him until he went green!
Thank goodness he finally bought a rain barrel! I wouldn’t marry him until he went green!

RCS, helping couples & rivers since 1990.

VISIT WWW.RIVANNARIVER.ORG
Rivanna Conservation Society: 434-97-RIVER, RCS@rivannariver.org
Thank goodness he finally bought a rain barrel! I wouldn’t marry him until he went green!

RCS, helping couples & rivers since 1990.

VISIT WWW.RIVANNARIVER.ORG
Rivanna Conservation Society: 434-97-RIVER, RCS@rivannariver.org